
TERMS Or PIISLIC4IIIIO2I6
The BILADTOUD SMUTS*to ptiblisited einsty

Thursday morning by DOOOntCH
at One Dollar per annum. In advance.

sir Advertising in 'DI cases etelusive.Of
acr pool; to the p •per.

SrECIAL NOT ICESlnserted at Tax ninth per-
lin • for first rtion, and 'Orsmire perline fer
each su •seqnentinsertion, but no notice Inserted
for less than fifty cents. -

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS willbenison-
ed at reasonable rates. .

Adak nistrators and Executor" Notices, 12;
Auditor's Nutices,ll2.so: Business Cards,Bre lines,
(per year) ss, !mid Mous! lines ft each.

Yearly advimisers are entitled to quarterly
c h lazes, Transient advertisements mess be paid
for in advance.

Alt,•esolutions ofassociations; eomompAesuon,

tiallted or Individual Intend, did t10/lc of
ussirlagee or deatns.exceeding Ave libelist*thug-
ed sirs Cit.NTS per line, but simpleautlces ofellm-
eases and 4.4ha will be published withoutcharge.

ueacross's," baring a larger circulation than
any other paper In the county, makes it= he best
advertising .nellitita in Northern Pennsylvania.

J.)B PRINTING of every kind, In plain and
anei colors._ done with neatness and_ dispatch.

Hsndelits,•Btanks. Cards, Pamphlets, 'Blilbeads,
tate meats, Ac., of every variety and style.printed

at the shortest notice. The REPORTS*. teed is
w,,11 suppiled with power presses, a good assort-
ment of new type, and everything In the printing
line can be executed in the most artistic manner
sod as the lowest ratet. TERMS INVARIABLY
oASLI.

'wetness garbs.

DANIES, :CARNOCILiN d7, HALL,

Arroaxsirs-At•Law,

SOUTH-SIPE OP WARD HOUSE.

Dec :3-'73. ToickleljA. P.a.

'V S. lIOLLISTER,:D.-D.
• DENT-ItT.'

(successor to Dr.E. IL Angie). OFFICE—Second
.flo ir of Dr. Fratt'a.ofoce.

Tliwanda, Pa., January 6, IE4I

AIADILL 4: KINNEY,
- ArroweErs-wi-Liw. -

o(ace—Rome formerly (=oiled by till. C. A.
Reading

NIADILL. 3,18,80 ' 0. D.amlell.T.

I E• J.J PERRIGO•

11:ACIIER'OP PIANO AND ORGAN
Lessons giv,en in Thorough Bass and Baru:any
Cultivation of it:- voice a specialty. Located at T
Mu:luck's, Clue St: Reference : llamas & Passage

Towanda, Pa.,,idl.reb 4, 1850.

: r
ATTORNEV-AT7L AW. TOWANDA. PA.

`-trtlice over jprby': , Drag Store

rdOMAS E. gYER
ATTORNEY.JOi-tAW,

TOWANDA, PA.

•::Ica NElth Patrick and Foyle. 5ep.:45,11

DECK & OV,-ERTON
ATTCItNEYS•AT 1./kW,

TOWAND r
WA. OVERTON, Rsxs.ll. DECK

RODNEY A. MPRCITR,
ATTOttNEY AT-LAW,
TOWANDA, PA.,

Solicitor of Patents. Particular attention paid
tobusiness In the Orphans Court and to the settle-
ment of estates.

Oflice In Montanycs Block 'day 1, 19

OVERTON SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
JON'S FE SANDEUSONE. flyttito,,F.

W 11. JESSUP,
• 7

• ATTOC.NE AND COUNSKLLOR-ATLAW,
—MONTROSE, PA,

imize Jossuli having resumed the pructiceof the
*law 111 Nortberti Pennsylvania. will attend to
h

an.,
usinc,s Intruded tohlm In Bradford county.

wi-hing to consult him, can call on 11.
Streeter. Es4l„ 'lon -ands, Ca.othenan'appolnteaent
can le, ma Ir.

HENRYTREETERS ,

ATTORNST AND i'OI.7XVELLOR-AT-LAW,
TOWANDA,FA. •

Feb 27,':9

1-1 A L. HILLIS\
A T7017.N EY-AT-LIW,

TOWANDA.; PA. Cnovll-75

E. F.F GOFF,
.

ATTORNIN-AT-LAW,
wvAtrsus:G, PA

Ageuey for the sale and pup:Lase of all Mud* of
I.;eeerltleN mad for 'razklng loans 'on Real Estate.
Ail letAlitessi Rill receive careful and prompt
..attenthm. • ' _n one 4,1879,

H..
1.A
IN' :I%°V;All.P C SS:(.2 GNit AA .' Ir atxtcE n Yd

to all basiness entrusted to his cafe In Bradford,
knlllvan and Itiyonalng Counties. . ()glee .with Esq.
Porter. ' tnovlb-74.

E. BULL,

k:NGlNEtiltiNti, SURVEYING AND OuArrING.•
Office- witth,G.,F. Niason, over Patch & Tracy,

Main tiaeet, Ti.7o;atula. l'a. • 1. 15.80.

GEO. w. KIMB.ERI4IY,
TroaNEY.-AT LAW; t,

Ton ANPAr PA

eond lour south of First :National
Kauk. August 12, Itostr.

FALSBRF,T &

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAI!,
TOW AN DA, PA.

N: C. ELSIIREE L. Er,ssasz

OIIN W. MIX,
U
ATTORNILT-AT-LAW ANA). L. S. Coglussformu,

TOW PA.
(ifiice—Norli?Side Public Square

Lllll W. BUCK,
A TronsEr-AT-LArr.

TO WA *0.4; fiENIV:A
Oft.!e—S,.nitC.ide nppositg Ward

11,a1,0. • r. Nov. 13,98:9.

II ANDREW NVAT,
V.

14.TT9RNISti--AT-LAW.
wiwp_meani• Mock. 5131n-st., over J. L. Kent's

store, Amanda., :Sap he eunseated In German.
t Aprll 12,'76.2

AT •

J. .YOANG,
A.TTuItNEy-AT-LAW, ,

. TOWANDA, PA.
01We—second door south of the First Nat!qual

Bank Alain St., nr. stalr6.

I) IL.S.atia4i.ndurlale-2. oDoffißeetrßN%at re eldPeul2wBoin-
"ltt, Street, Fast of Matn, .

_Tow.it ..a Mali, 1e72 1,-t•

W•it. KELLY, DENTIST.—Office
• over M. E. fio.sendeld's, Towanda. Pa.

Teeth inserted on Gold. Sliver, Rubber. and AI.
mulum bass. ITeeth extracted without pain.
Oct. 34-72. " . : •

FD. PAYNE, M.14:, .lo rilitilClAN AND VTIDGEON.,
Office over Montatives• Store. Ortice honrs front -1,0

to 12 A; at:, and Trout 2 to 4 P. 11.
. Speciat attention given to
DISEASES 3DISEASES

.or and OF
THE..,.._EYE THE EAR

- . .

G. NV. RYA N , •
CciusTy ScrEuisrEstrz

glee day last Saturdayofeach moot 4, over Turner
& 9ordon's Drug Store, Towanda, Pb. .

Towanda, June 20, MIL '
•

0 S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENCY
TOWANDA. PA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWAl 4.IDA. PA.

C PAID 1N...t 11123.000
SURVLCS FUN'il 66,000

This Bank offers unusual !ulnae's for the trail*.
action of a general banking business.

N. N. BETTS; Cashier.
JOB. POWELL, Prealdent.

Ar111.187.*

H: PEET;
Tzvcrizr. ,OF' PIANO MUSIC;

TF.RUS.-110petterm.
(11e. ,Idence' Third street, Ist ward.)

T,wstls,Jmn.

A[l LLS.—The undersigned having
ira,eit the old 'Saulsbury HIP, would rollcit

tl,•• parsonage of the community. Custom Work
done immediately and In good order. All leaks Inth, Mil have heen nTalred. and hereafterclt .1111-‘ trpt In rood lordor. Feed. Flour. Meal andItt4ooroos:antly on hand. Cash paid for grain at

HENRY W. WELLS.M..or"eion. June v7, 1154.

A.NOTICE.—AII persons ire forbid
cutting Timber (,11 the lands of the tats EQ.Maiorertu in orerton Township, withoutthe wrt‘ten ewtsclat of the:tinderfigtked. tinder the

r"nalt,y of the lair.
JoHNI:GOV/1124 Itiatieverteri likr IC, teWlyr.

.4*

.

GOODRICH & HITCHCOCK% Publishers. - •
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MOTHER SHIPTON. There Silas told his story under fre-
quent questionings as the character
of the robbeiy became evident!.

The slight; suspicion of his hearers
melted aws3l before the simplicity of
his distress,

Dintan Cass had never been• heard
from, and on New Year's eve 'Squire
Cass gave a large party. That night
Godfrey's wife was walking with
slow, uncertain steps through the
snow-covered, lanes of - Raveloe, car-
rying her child in her arms. -

"The world to attend come
In eighteenbinutreiddtad eightpOno."

81111.TON.
So roue the old-time prophiscy

Of onewho taw, tradition says,
The magicofthe far-off days,

LAnd read their hidden mystery.

And ace the questioners may say
The fameeti wonder of the rhymes
Was writ. forsootfi. in maidens times,

We'll disbelieve them for to-day.."
But let us read the ierso..arlght,

XIV guess the Inner fires that eat
Tho world, shall lose 6011 racking heat,

And touch It with eternal blight, •

Soon she felt numb with cold awl
fatigue, and then nothing but a su-
preme immediate longing to lie down
arid - sleep: The complete torpor
came at list; then fingers lost their
tension, the arms unbent;' then the
little head fell away from the bosom,
and the blue eyes opened Wide on the
cold starlight. - Suddenly its" eyes
were caught by a bright gleaming
light on the white ground; in an in-
stant the child had •slippegon all
fours and held out one little,fand to
catch the gleam. • Bat the i,gleam
coul I not be caught, and the "head
was held up to see where the cunning
gleam came from. It came hot; a
very bright place; and the little one
raising on its legs went: on to the
open door of- Silas Marner's cottage,
and right—pp to' the warm hearth
where Silas'coat lay on the bricks' to
dry. The 'little onesquatted Ownon Ole.- coat ; presently the warmth
gad 'nulling effect, and the little
olden head sank down on the Mold

coat asleep. But . where was Silas
Mauler ? He was in the cottage, bit
he did not see the child. Re bad
gone Lto the doorto look out,and put
'his right hand on the latch,of the
door to close it,; but he did not close
it. He was arrested.by the inviSible
hand_ of catalepsy, and stoodAwith
wide but sightless eyeti holding open
the door, powerless to resist the good
-or evil that might enter there. '

• When Marner's sensibility return-
ed he closed the door, and turning
towards the hearth; here, to his
lurid vision; it seemed as if there
were gold on the floor in frprit of the
hearth.

To stranger. follower or friend,
In Ullaperpetual round of strife, .

= Of Me In death, of death In life,
The world shall shall lastly reach Its end.
Although It never Start Within

Its endless elrele round the Son,
Six thousand years ago begun..

Yet daily shall the world begin.
In health or plague, In war orpeace,

Despair or hope, abroad or home,
At last for each the end shat! come,

For each thp world toftver cease.
And even so, In peace or war, .

In chamber;noble orfprlorn.,..
The world,foollta most newly born;

Ehall be rencWeet torererie-Fre.
For thistur prophet and our kin, -

The world Was ended long.ago, •,

But for the strong, the steadfast, leiThe waiting world may yet begin !

---,-

The Weaver of Raveloe.
lIY dIEORGE ELIOT.

It was fifteen years since j Silas
Marner had first come to %wine,
and at the end Of fifteen years Ray+
lop men said the same thing aboot
bini as atj,the beginning. Hewas
subject14S- 'Catalepsy, and to the vil-
lagerskbere-was something mysteri-
ous in these fits, as a fitwas a stroke,
and it was -not in the nature of a
stroke to let a man stand on his legs
like a horse in the shafts arid then,
walk off as soon as, you can say
‘l6Gee 17

So, had his way of life mysterious
'peculiarities: He invited no comer to
step across his door-sill, and he nev.
eratrolled into the village to drink a
pint at the Rainbow, and :he sought
no . matt or.wonian, save for the pur-
pose'oficalling, or to supplybignself
with the necessaries of. life. "

Gold! ..,-- his own vivn gold!
brought back as mysteriously as it
hid been taken away.

He. leaned forward" at last and
stretched forth his hand, but instead
of the hard•coiii his fingers encoun-
tered soft warm 'curls. Could this be
his little sister come back to him.. .in
a dream ? He' had a-dreamy feeling
that-114s child was-somehhw a tries-
sage- :.Come to him .from far off lite.
But there was a cry on the hearth,
and .Silas fed and clothed it. - He
found it. had on wet shoes; which sug-
gested to him that she -must have
come from out doors; so he raised.
the child and .wetit'to the door, and
the little °Me cried out mammy.
Bending forward he could just dis-
cern marks madaby the little feet,
and he followed their tracks'to.the
furze,bush, and there he found a hu-
man body,. With..the head sunken in
.s'now.l SilaS knew that all the town
was atthe grand party at the 'Squire's.
so he carried the little one there in
search of the ,doctor, The doctor;
Godfrey and aletv Others go to the
stone pits, and there find .that the
woman is past help—dead. Tbey-urge Silas to part with the child, but
he presses it to him, and says :

" No, not I can't part- .with it:
It's come to me--I've a right to keep
it." ,

Ile had knowledge of herbs-4nd
chartha too, they thought—and per-
haps .be was possessed, of an evil
spirit, so it.was partly to this-vague
fear that -Marner was-indebted-r,r
protecting him froth Persecution, and

more, that; as linen 'weaver, his
handicraft, male him WI highly wel-
come settler to the rich house-wives
of ,the 'district. " There was only one'
important addition which the years
brought; it was that Master :Varner
had laid by a small sum of money.

Ms life had reduced to the.mere
function of weaving and boarding:
But, about Christmas of that fateenthyear a great change came ()Ver . Mar;
ner's life, and his history, became
blended in a singular manner with
the life of his neighbors.

The .greatest maniaRaveloe was
'Squire Cass. One of hjs two sons,
Dustan, the second, the -neighbors
said it Was no matter'what became
of hiui=a spiteful; -jeering fellow,
whose taste of "drinking, buttitik`and-
swopping might turn hien out_ to be
sower of something worse than wild
oats.

But it would-be a pity-that God-
frey, the eldest,. a fine, virell4irek
good.natuied young man, should take
the same road as his brother, which
lie seemed inclined to do.of late. • •

Godfrey,Waa in.Gustan's power, as
he had secretly Married a 'coarse
beauty, whose love of _drink haei
made her an unfit companion for any
one, and lie lived in fear of-hia father
learning the dreadful secret and tinn-
ing him adrift, so Dustan made'con,
stant deinands on hfm for
money. Driven to desperation by
hisprolligate brother, •he bail given
him peruibision to sell- his favorite
licirse if he would ,make rio more de.
manila upon him.

It was- a bright autumn Sunday,
sixteen years after Silas ;darner had.
found ;Lis treasure on the hearth.

The hells of the old Haveloe church
were ringing the. cheerful peal which
told Viat the morning service was
ended. He called her Eppie for his
Sister' and that ,morning, as theywalked -together, iri low, murmuring
tones EpPie talked to him.

" Father, if 1 was married, ought I
to .be 'matried with mother's ring?"

Eppie, have you been
thinking of RP. . •

Only this lastiveek, rather," said
Eppie ' ingenuously, " since Aaron
talkedto die about it."

Eppie's own words tell the story of
their united happy life.

48 Oh, father, what a happy home
ours is 2 I think nobody could be
happier than we."'

One Hundred and , Seven Years
• of Age: -

There -are not many personst who
although they claim to be more than
a century in years, are able to: fully
establish such claim. A thorough
investigation usually takes ofl live or
six. n_r more years. There is in Del-
aware county, New Nork; however,
a case is well authenticated. 'lt
is that' of Mrs. PrudenceLakin, iofPease:Eddy, who is now in her one
hundred and seventh year. She has,
receittly had her photograph taken,
Und

"intelligent
hethat of a remarkably bright

and intelligent woMan, apparently
not more thak 80 years of age. Her
relatives speak of her as a woman of
industriousand temperate habits of
life, and one who up to a short time
ago had never known ill-health or
feebleness. The weight of her years
is' now, hoiever, pressing upon her,
though, she walks as erect 'as in her
Mays of middle age, and the bright-
ness of her 'eye is scarcely dimmed.
Born on July 11174 in Delaware
county, she has always lived within
the borders of the county, outside of
which she has!only passed a few times
for brief visits to relatives. • One of

;her strangest peculiarities is an utter,
disbelief in carpets as an article of
furniture, and, she would never per-
mit one to come -into her house. She
says that the dust they hold is most
injurionS for the lufigs,arid her hatred
of dust his so implacable that the
floors of the apartments in use are
twice each day washed with cold wa-
ter. Soine two years ago, in! thesummer time, Mrs -Parkhill -paid a
,visit to her aged relative. At the
table she was surprised to find va-
cant chiir'snil an unused plate beside
her, and was told by the kind-hearted
old lady, who forgot no one, that it
was for her absent husband. A day
or two later,--as the two ladies were
seated tbgether in the kitchen, a
large rattlesnake, more than four feet
in length, crawled into "the room.
Mrs. Lakin dropped the potato she
was peeling, and, seizing a stove
shovel, dealt such hardy blows upon
the head of the venomous'reptile that
it soon lay dead. Thirteen rattles
Were taken from the snake, and Mrs.
Parkhill keeps them as a souvenir of
this daring dked. About three monits
ago Mrs. Sophia G. Lakin,_a daugh-
ter with whom the subject of this
sketch was then residing, died, at the
age of seventy-three years. This
news was brought•to Mrs. T. L. Tur4
ner, of Newburgh, a sister of the de-
ceased. who supposed that it *as the
older Mrs.. Lakin, and on her way t 9
her sister's funeral told 'a reporter
that Mrs. Pr Bence Lakin had passeil
away. She alta) gave him a brief
description, of the old lady's life and
ways and the result- was an obituary
noticeof her death, which Mrs. Lakin
a few days later enjoyed reading. ,

-So Dustan rode the horie to the
races, and before he had a ehanee to
sell, killed the horse and went from
the grounds in a drunken, penniless
state. - •

"And what,did he say?" said Silas.
" He said he should like to be mar-

ried, because he was going on four-
and-twenty, and had got, te good deal
of gardening work, now Mr. Mott's
given up."

•" And who is it he's waiting to
marry ?" said Silas, with rather a sad
smile.

As he was- plodding home through
the.dark tie saw alight in .-Marner's
house. He knocked, but no one an-
swered, and on stepping in he found
it .vacant.

_
" Why, mei to. be sure, daddy,"

said Eppie, with - dimpling laughter,
kissing .her father's cheek • "us •it
he'd want to, marry any bo dyielse."

"And -you: mean to. have hid, ito
you ?" said Silas.. .

"Yes, some time," said Epple. " I
don't know when."

Where could he' be, leavingrhii
supper cooking and the door -unfas-
tened. It was a dark, rainy night,
and perhaps he had gone for fuel and
Callen into the. stone pits.

This was ran ~ interesting idea to
Dustan; .Ifi.the weaver wit" dead,
who has airight to .his trioneji? Whowould know where his. money was
hidden ? Who would knoW-that any-
body had come to • take ;the money
away? . . • .

He saw a place near the loom where.the sand had finger marks. He dart-ed to it, the bricks, and found
two leather -bagt. He immediately Ileft the house with the bags. The
rain and darknesshad got thicker,
but* was heartily- glad of it:,

.came soon after; and :.aftergetting warm• ',he thought Woad
-put his beloved guineas on the table
before-him, as it would be pleasant
to tee -them. as be ate his unwonted
feast. For joy is the best of winesand las' guineas were a golden
wine of that sort. t

-

of the empty. hole made
his hea4 leap-,but the belief that his
gold -*as cone could not - come at.
once. He, bad. put his-'gold 'same-

here else and then forgotten it..:He
turned his bed over and looked. in
the oven.

.•He felt once more all around the
. .

hole., He could see every object in
the cottage—and his gold Was not
there. He put his hand to his head
and gave a wild, ringing scream, the
cry of desor lation. The cry bad re-
lieved - him(froin'the first -maddenkug
pressure.

He tottered toward his loom, and
got the seat, where fiie• worked, in-
stinctively seekingthis as the strong-
est assurance of reality.

The idea of ft thief began- to pre-
'sent itself.- He . started- • from the
loom to the door. Ile rushed out in
the rein and made his isq to the ton

" Everybody's married some time,"
Aaron says.

" But I told him that ,wasn't true,
for I ,said : 'Look at father—he's
never been married."

." My _child," saki Silas, -"your
father Was a lone man till you was
sent him."
• "But will never be a lone man
again, father," said Eppie, tenderly ;
1" that was what Aaron said."

" I could never think oftaking you
away finm Blaster !darner, Eppie."
" And," I said,. "it 'ud be of no use
if you did, Aaron, and he wants us
all'to liye together, as you needn't
work, and he'd be as,good as a son to
you But I don't want any change.
Only Aaron does want a change .and
he made me cry a bit-4because he
said- I: didn't care for him; for if I
cared for him I should want us to be
married, as he did."

" Oh, mybless it child," said Silas.
" You are o'er young to be Married.
But 1 shall get older and helpless,
and I should like to have you marry
somebody else besidesme—somebody
young and strong, as 'ud take care o '

you to the end:".
-

• " Then you would like me to be
married, father ?" •

"I'll not be the man to say -no,
Eppie, but will ask your godmother.
She'd wish the right thing by you
and her son, too."'

And the godmother wished it.
in draining the; lands the stone

pits were drained diy and the skele.
ton of Dustsn Cass was found and
all of Silas Marner's gold, 4295. So
Aaron and Eppie enlarged their gar-
den, and made pretty their home, as
they did not wish the stone pita, and

Manners at the Table.
.
Mitt) regard to the behavior at ta-

bfe, a contributor to the Eirenittg
Pod gives some excellent hints, of
which the following are the -chief : ,

It is impossible to estimate -pro-
perly the immense influence , which is
eXerted upon a household by the at-
mosphere of the family table.' A,
neat, well-ordered table- is in itself a
lesson to the children. To t:te invit-
ing table, where there ,should be al-
ways something attractive, 'however
simple the meal may be,- most chil-
dren will come prepared to behave
properly:

It. really' is worth while, and,
when philesophicillyconsidered, is a
matter ot great importanee, to- lay
asidt, as far as possible, all thkughts
of the hard work done before TO to
be done after a meal, and to allonr no
vexatious questions to be discussedat, this time. Thehabitof brooding
over. our work and exhausting our-
selves-by going it all over in our
minds. is one to be studiously avoid-
ed. There. is nothing which takes
from one's energy more than this.,
and it is a frequent cause ofinsanity.
Everybody knows that food?, digests
better when eaten in -agreeable com-
pany. 'lt is something more than a
pleasantry whiCh made a friend re-
mark that he could not have his wife
and-child pass the summer vacation
away' from him, as it gave him dys-

, pepsin. "The poor child who comes
to grief at the table, and is sent away
from it with his dinner hill' eaten,
and who suffers the whole afternoon
with an undigested lump- of food in
his stomach, is to be pitied.

It follows, then, that pleasant sur-
prises in the way of preparing favor:
ite dishea,` that good tasto and much
painstaking in arranging all the ap-
pointments of the table .andl dining-room, rise above a mere'ministering
to the animal existence, and affect
the fine issues of life. Good behav-
ior and cheerfulnesaought to accom-
pany each meal as naturally and un-
varyingly as bread and butter. The
happy laughter , which \distributes

.nervous force, and calls 'the blood
from tins brain, alloling the stomach
to get its; share, should be \heardmore frequently at, our tables: No
one should feel at liberty to say one
word which is not at least kind andthoughtful, any more than he would
withhold a sufficientquantityof food.

-know-about good or bad lute'ma JoshBillings, "ii this : Our good
Ink we attribut to our • shrewdness; -our
bad luk we charge overto somebody else's
akow3ol.

ME

•

1111

-WHEN the little prattling baby. is a
hungered justafter he awakens from hi"
nap, why should he look around and call
for ma-ma,.when the little• teUow really
wants his pap?

JEnsEy Crry school teacher had a
deal of trouble making a boy understand
his lesson. Finally he succeeded, and re-
'narked : "If it wasn't-for me'you would
be the biggest'donkeyin New Jersey."

THE young clerk who; desires to pass
himself off as a wealthy of a retired
mandfacturer or lord of 'the soil, should
see thatthe height Or the counter 18 not
too plainly marked on thelbinding of his
rest.

THERE is a very little difference be-
tween a trump and a tramp—they arokith good for blowing. _

ME
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Sensation of Freezing.
Jasper Petley, a farmer forty ypra

Of age, from Cattaragus county. N.
N.., drove into.Duke Centre on Wed-
Oesday evening, with a sleigh load of
;beef„ apples and produce of. various
*Ws; which he is hawkigg through
the country? and after stoppingthere
all -night set out early Thursday

I morning'for Eldred,' eight miles dis-
tant. The day. was intensely cold,
and betides, the wind blew violently,
making a long ride not only 'micas-
ant out really dangerous. Perley's
team was not very speedy. and .by
the time he bad arrived at Eldred be
was pretty well chilled through, but
finding a poor market for -Ins com-
modities he drove up Indian creek.
Those who have lately tried it say
that this is the bitterest ride to be
had in the northern field. and Pettey
bad reason to endorse this statement
before beliad,-gone through with. it.
After going siime distance his hands
became numband - the reins dropped
from his nerveless fingers, but the
horses plodded on. The next seen of
the farmer was-by a lady living in, a
house along the road, who saw the
team with the instinct of dumbbrutes
seeking shelter, turn in toward the
barn and stop in front of the door.
"The driver lay crouched in a heap,
insensible" and the lady naturally
supposed that he was dumb, but on
such an inclement-, day it seemed no.
more than common humanity, to
offer him shelter. He was' so utterly
helpless that she stimmened several
drilte-s who were working on a well
near by, who carried him

the
the'

house and ascertained that the unfor-
tunate man was not intoxicated but
frQien, his body being stiffened with
the extreme cold. The sufferer was
rubbed ,with snow And otherwise
treated to: revive the circulation.
After a good deal of thorough - ma-
nipulation and rubbing Perley . was
brought around, when a few doses of

'whisky sufficed to restore him to his
normal-condition. He thanked his
rescuers very heartily and gave an
occount of his misfortune, which
affords 'some inkling of the sensa-
tions of people who freeze to death.
When he felt no longer able to bold
the rein's with any- grip he determin-
ed to seek shelter in thesfirst house
until well warmed. His tongue be-
came stiff, thqn his arms; sharp chills
ran down his back, and finally it
seemed as though his whole bealy was
being congealed, causing an almost
total cessation of. the heart's action.
This condition 'of extreme suffering
and despondency speedily gave place
to a feeling of grateful warmth, suf-
fusing the system and causing an ex-
hilerating glotv. By this time he had
reached a house, hut he drove on
thinking that nothing_cras to be fear-
ed. The sleigh instead of crawling
along at a snail's /pace, al peered to
glide through the air with greatswift-
ness and the horses, fairly flew like .
pigeons. 4_sense of,exultation filled
the Catthraiigus farmer's breast as he
urgedthe horses to still greater speed
and the woods on either side were
Liaised so quickly that they became
indistinguishable black lines. Then
the sleigh bells sounded fainter and
fainter until the chimes disappeared
in the distance, the farmer fe 1 gradu-1
ally into a delicious slumber, which
came near being the sleep thatknows
no wakingi and he knew 'no more un-
til brought back to -life' under the
vigorous treatment of the drillers.
From Perley's 'statement he had a
Very interesting experience,- such as
few-are able to relate and none covet.
Later in the day be was able to re-.
sume his journey to Wigwam on the
creek.—From the Beadford Era.

;The 'Peacock and tbe Oyster..
:One day an oyster set ont.tocrcas

a neck of land to save himself a long
swim around it, and as Ve jonrneyed
along the duity highway, content
with the weatber,the climate and the
surroundings, he suddenly heardi
harsh voice. crying out for Him to
halt. As be rolled into the shade of
a pigweed, a „peacock advanced withi
lordly struland demanded: •

"How, now;nirrah ? Where are
you going, and ;Oat isyour errand ?"

"I'reaimplygrossing from,water
to watnr and tired enough I am. I
believe I have been three good hours
making half a mile."

-"Three hours? Why, I could strut
over the distance in three minutes 1;
AIL; me, but you don't amount- to
much for your size."
"No, a child can swallow me at a

gulp." , 1 .

" And you aren'ti. the least bit
pretty."

\

"That's true.. My shell is coarse
and full of ridges." ,

" And you can't sing?'
"Not a note." .

•,. "Nor tly ?" • -
"Not a fly?" \
" Well, well, 1 really - pity you.

Now; then, if youLant to see some-
thing gaudy; jisist. sze on me."

The bird strut up and down,
bead up and tail spread 'out, and the
oyster was compelled to say that it
was a sight to do sore eyes good.

"While you creep; I walk, strut
and Hp" i

"While you whisper'l sing."
ii yes.), - -
" While you tumble around in the

mud and sand I reflect all the colors
of the rainboW on. the lawn."

"1 must admit," sighed the oyster.
"And while,,a pig-weed shelters

you it takes a whole apple tree to
give me shade, You see —?"

And the oyiter saw. An eagle had
been looking for a breakfast. The
bumble oyster, bidden away under
the weed,escaped his piercing glances,'
but the gorgeous peacock was in-
stantly seen and spotted. There was
a whirr, a scream, and the eagle had
ascended with the vain-glorious bird
fast 'in his claws.

,' Come lothink it all over," said
the oyster, 'as he

•

squinted his lar-
boad eye aloft, "it is about as' well
to be an oyster under a pig-weed asa
peacock in the claws of an eagle. I
guess I'll move On." -

-
-

,
•

AMORAL.

Those who were born to strut
should not exult over those who were
born to creep.—Deti;oit Free Press.

- A Deplorable Evil.
The number of American parents,

intelligent,- well-informed, comforta-
bly circumstanced,- who have very
little knowledge uf, -and no kind of
intimacy with, their boys and girls,
after these begin to go to more ad-
vanced schools, until they enter upon
practical life or marriage, is very
much larger tlyan is generally sup-
posed. This la,iftentable ignorance
might not be so strange in case of
fathers absorbed in bnsiness, and sel-
dom in the house except to eat and
drink—the more to be regretted—-
but it is startling strange in the case
of mothers, who are the natural gulv
dians and protectors of home. gven
these;-too, often have the notion that
American boys and girls are excep-
tions to humanity ; that they must
be permitted -to do pretty nearly as
they choose, and that they will be all
the better for it. AlthiSugh they and
their husbands may holdtheoretically
Oaks!' persons should, from the-first,
carefully instruct theircbildren that
they aretheir best-friends, and that
all 'confidence and counsel should be
given to and sought of them, ,they
very rarely act upon the-sound opin •

ion. They are strangers to their
children; theirchildren are strangers
to them. Consequently, they hare
no power to shield them from the
dangers which always beset inexpe-
rienced youth. They too often lament
their error bitterly. (the -domestic
tragedies ever 'occurring, though sel-'
tiom made public, are hardly suspect-
ed), aii the more bitterly because at
its discovery it is irretrievable.

LOok at This and Then at That.
Miss Blanche . Murray ,is a very

proper young lady. Last week she
caught her little brother smoking.

" You terrible thing," she hissed,
"I am going to tell father on your

"This is only corn silk, murmured
the boy; penitently.

" I don't care what it is. I am
going to tell on_You, and see thatyou
don't get into ,that. beastly, horrid,
degrading habit. I wouldn't have
anything to do withimokersr

It is.evening. Miss Murrayiis sit-
ting on the front stoop with,Alger-
non. It is moonlight, and the redo-
lent spirits of the honeysuckles•and
and syringe are wafted' bliss to thetr
already intoxicated souls. •

" Woald little birdie object to my
smokinga cigarette ?"

Not 4 all,' replied. itliss Murray.
" I like eigarettes.l• They are so fra-
grant and romantic. I think they
are just too delicious. for anything."

" Then ll'li light W."
lle lighti a cigarette, and they

talk about the weather for two hours
and a half.—From the Petroleum
World. -

t

A LADY of this city who wanted 4
servant was waited upon laist week
by a stout lassie from across the sea,
who in resporlie to the inquiry if she
could cook, answered. "Well, mem, I
tried 'to make a tapioca pudding
once." Title- was rather funny, con-
siderini the girl wanted the highestwages known in the servant girl mar-.
AC- This reminds us of anoth6r in-
cident connected with house-work,
which we have—heard-told withgreat
gusto,hy a well known humorist. "It
concerned the days of his compare
tiie poVerty, when his Wife attended
to alldomestic duties ,herself. One
day, however, she was taken sudden-
ly ill, Lind be was sent forth in search
of "help." He went to an intelli-
genceMee and of course picked out
the bet girl he could find, without
asking any questioni. Whorl his wife
saw her she naturally began to ques-
tion her regarding t# '-qualifications.
Shcsaid, "Can you Wash and iron ?"

No mem," was the reply. "Can you
cook?" "No mam, ' came again
with ptompt readiness. " Well, what
carryon do?" said the lady in &s-
-pur. " I can tend table," was , the
crusher which made the questioner
bury her head in the pillow, and ma

, tion her. husband to take the girl
1away.

•

Thoughtful Thoughts,
DEEDS are fruits; wordy are but leaves.
IMPATIENCE' dries the blo2d soonertban

age or sorrow.
Cnook such pleasures asrecreate much

ands ost little. .

Low, faith, patience—the thrte essen-
tials to a happy life.

_ AWE you livine so that it is summer to
you all the time?

IILAsTr people drink the nectar of nig-
Price scalding hot.

As the body is purified by water, .so is
the soul- purilled•by truth.

OFTEN a reserve that bides a bitter lin,
miliation seems to be haughtiness .

No denunciation, is gra . eloquent as •the
final influence of a goodexampkr.i ' •

'A MAN'S character, is like a fence-.it
cannot be strengthenedby Whitewash.

THE uncertainty of wealth is more. thanconnter-balanqedby the certainty of pov.
erty.

THE statesman who dreamed he was a
dark home, found it to be a case of night
mare. -

MODESTY is to worth what shadows are
in painting ; she gives to it strength anti
relief.

MANY young persons believe themselves
natural when they are only impolite and
Coarse. • .

Lima are like 'cobwebs, whiA May
catch small flies, but let , wasps and hob-
nets break through.

To know how to listen is a great art ;
it isto kbow tow to gain instruction from
every IMO. , ••

Ws •SHCRET kindnesses done to your fellow-
creatures are as beautiful as secret inju-
ries are detestable. '-

•LE7sVRE is time for doing something
Useful ; this leisure the diligent man will
obtain, but the lazy man never.

As the sword of the best tempered me-
tal is most initesib,e, so the truly gener-
ous are most pliant and courtemis in their
behavior.,

MEN trust rather to their eyes than to
their ears ; the effect of -moment is there-
fore slow and tedious, whilstthatofexam-
ple is summary and effectual. •

to do.•

HONORAALE age., is tot that which
standeth in length of time, nor ,that is
measured by number of years. But wis-
dom lathe gray bair unto men arid an mi.
ipotted Uto is old age,

PseFEsson—“Mr. 'Brown. wbat is the
salt rheum?" Eitudialt--" Tim salt•robm,
sir, mast be whelp they stem salts"
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SHARED.
I said It In the meadawneth—
I say it onthe mountain stairsr

The best things any mortal bath
Are those whichevery mortal shares

The sir webreathe the sky—the breeze—
The light without us and

late, with Its unlocked treasuries—
Oars riches—ate for all to win.

The grass Is softer to my tread
For rest It yields unnumbered feet

Sweeterto me the wltd•roae red,
Befranle she makestbe whole world sweet.

Into pour Imotvenly loneliness
Yo welcomed Me. 0 solemn peski

And In mekvery guest you bless
Wbo reverently yourmystery seeks

And up the radiant peopled way
That opens into worlds unknown,

It win he life's delight to *ay"
" Lteaven is not heaven for me alone.-

Mill through my brahren's poverty:
Such wealth were ;hideous: lam blest

Only 19 what they share wlth.me,
In what I share with all the rest.

'-trey Larcom in " Good Company.9,

Origin oLMother Goose.
Rev. J. M.I Manning. D. b., the

pastor of the Old South Church in
Boston, at the recent Chr:stmas Fes-
tival, gave the following interesting
biography of an author who has be-
come famous throughout the world.
He said-:

There are many thingi in the his-
tory of the Old South Church, Bos-
ton, which help to make its name
&lupus: 'But' there is one thine in the
hifory of the Old South Church
which has not had the recognition it
deserves. In the list' of admissions
for the year IG9B. occurs the immor-
tal nanie of Elizab eth Goose. ti al-
most beg.paidon Of her memory for
saying " Elizabeth," since by the
unanimous verdict of the world, in
whose heart her n:ime is enshrined,
she is known as "Mother" Goose,
So, then, Mother GOOSQ is no myth,
as some have thought, but once lived
in Boston, in veritable flesh and
blood, as the records of the Old
South Church clearly shim. It-is
also a pleasure- to findthat, in making
a Goose of herself, she married into
a well-to.do family , where in due
time she,too, by piuttipg her melodies
to the,. press, not merely laid one
golden egg, but has - been layinga
steady succession of them from that
day to this. For, unlike the goose
in the fable,'she could not.be
but still, lives, • and yields stores of
wealth to the bouksellers as often as
flhristmas-tide returns. tier nest wilt
not empty ao long as 'there are child-
ren and nurseries in the world. Itis
almost a pity, if one may say so
without straining the, metaphor, that
her eulogy cannot be written with a
quill taken from her own dear wing.
What child in alt Christendom has
not often 'nestled under that wing,
been brooded by it, and' forgotten
every trouble in listening to her im-.
mortal lays?' •

• The maiden name of this venerable
lady, mother of us all, was Elizabeth
Foster. She lived in Charlestown,
where she was born, until her mar-
riage. Then she came. to Boston,
where her thrifty husband, Isaac
Goose, had .a green pasture ready for
her, on• what is now Washington
street, and: including the laud in and
About Temple Place. She was his
second mate, and begin her maternal
life as stepmother to ten children.
These all seem to have been lively
little goslim gs and to their number
she rapidly added six tpore.4: Think
of it! Sixteen goslings to one.goose
=assuming that none of them had
been eaten up by the hawks and that
none had died of crook in the neck.
Poor, happy Mother Goose! No
wonder that her feelings were too
many forler, and that she poured
them out in the celebrated lines

which felt from her lips. His notes
rapidly accumulated, and in a little
while hehad enoughofthem to make
a volume. These he 'now printed,
and bound them into a book, which
he offered for sale under the follow-
ing title: "Songs for the Nursery;
or Mother Goose's Melodies for child-
ren. Printed by T. Fleet, at his
Pr'nting !bine, Pudding Lane, 1719.
Prim two cOppers.'! This titleage
also bore a large cut of a veritable
goose, with wide-open month, show-
ing that the proverbial irreverence
ofsons-in-law is not.a thing of recent
origin. They were just as saucy in
the days of Mother Goose as..now,
and just as ready to turn a penny at
the expense of their mothers-in•law
How the immortal author bore this.
profane use 'of her name, or what she
thought of the ungracious but shrewd
Thomas Fleet, history does not ray.
We have everyreason to believer thatshe took it just as sweetly as she had
taken all' the other trials and annoy-
ances of her life. She possessel her
soul in patience, and continued her
gentle ministry to the little one's;
still gathering them into her arms,
and soothing and gladdening their
hearts, after the shadows of old age
had fallen about her ; not weary of
her delightful task, but busy as ever
with it, when the time came for her
motherly soul to spread its wings and
fly away, to the 'great company of
vhildren in heaven. .-

There was, an ofd*ornan llved In a shoe,
She bad en many children she didn't know what

Such is the true "story of Mother .
Goose.: Her little book started forth
on its errand. It greiv and multiplied
with each new edition: It made her
dear name a household worduwhereverit went. What shore orlastnesS has
it not visited ? Where is the home
in which its !Dying, rhymeiare not
song? -It is une of the few books
-which cannot grow stale or be de-
stroyed. Not Homer or Shrehespear
is so sure of immortal fame as Moth-
er Goose. Considering the Ipve in
which her melodic are everywhere
held, their freedom" from anything
which might corrupt or mislead the
infantile mind, the practical ivisdom,
theiti shrewd mastery, of the motivesof human conduct;one-is in all sober-
ness forced to, admit that her name
is among the brightest of the jewels
which adorn the brow of the Old
South. What other son or daughter
of the church, renowned as many of
them are in history, has 'proved a
greater blessing to mankind, or-secur-
ed the benedictions of so many
hearts? She is to the new world
what Santa Claus isto. the old. Let
us hope that the day is not distant
when a memorial statute will be erect-
ed to this venerable lady in one of
the_parks or squares of Boston. Let
it be an appropriate symbol of her
and her blessed . ministry. Let it
stand where the children of the city
niay gather in their daily -sports,
trundling their hoops and carts about
it, and singing their dollies to sleep
in its motherly shadow.And on it
should be the 'following inscription :

Yet her. family cares seem, on the ,
whole,,to have-set lightly upon her;
for she was no Wild .Goose, flying
South or North • withr-everyjurn of
the sun, but she staid by 'her-nest
through cold or heat, happy as the
day is long,-and, living to be ninety-
two years old., She even survived
the father Goose many years, and
she led and fed hei numerous flock
and tenderly brooded them in the
little enclosure on Temple Place till
they were able to swim and.fc,ragetfor themselves.

' Elizabeth Foster,'
Known 14 the Llteratureoof the Nursery as

c "Mother Goose,"
Was born in Charlestown. Mass.-t sn.s ;

' Married Is-ac Goose of Boston, 169: c
Became a member of the Old Smith Church, 16911;Was lefta widow In 1710. •

The first edition of her...Melodies" was •

Published in 1719.
She died 1767, -Et. a years:

11=

His Soleinn. Warning.
Thus, there's money made in

stocks,"no doubt," said the old man,
as he removed his hat and ran his
fingers through his gray locks, "but,
it's ereesky biznees; it's suthin: like
betting on wilar•lightning's going to
strike, with the odds in favor of•hit-
ting the.tree you stand under," •

" Then you-never speculate„?"
"Never, I dig• along on the old

takin' onel crop with another,
and pulling out stumps when I've
nothing else to 'do and of I don't
maker any great :hakes, I haven't
anything to worry over, I " had a
,purty solemn warning during, the
coalle excitement, and it cured me-.
of speculatin'."

" How is that ?" .
_

I was a widower then ;
*ite fell. 'down the well and was'
thawed out as eitiff as a. poker. I had-
a big farm, lots of stock,. and was-
called purty solid. We all -gbt ex-
cited about Be, and all of us dug
more or less boles in search OCtlie
stuff. All of a sudden a wider' thin'
about two miles from kie found lle
in a'dozen places on her fatm She
was a widder with a bad nose, frock-.
les all over ber face, eyes on the
squint, arid built up • like a camel.
But-when she struck He that was a
different thing. Old. Deacon Spam,
er, who was a widower, got mashed
right away.' Our preacher, who had
lost his third wife, saw the spec. I
thought it 43 47er. ad thought she was
an angel. (guess some six or seven
ofus beguncourtin' that widderwithin
sixt. en hoursafter the firstsign of ile.
I know the procession reached from
the gatetothe honk..."

" And you got her ?"
• _

One of the her daughter Eliza-
beth; becamenlie wife of 'Minas
'Fleet. And here is the fact to which
we owe it that her name and fame
are spread through the world.
Thomas Fleet was 'a printer, living
in Pudding lane, a place whose very
name bad $o• 'savory a taste in dear
old lady's month that when Thomas
Fleet became a happy father she in-
sisted upon going to live with him as
nurse of honor to his son and heir.
To coddle her own grandchild in
Pudding lane; was the" beau ideal of
blessedness for Mother Goose. Her
activity and, concern in the housewere such as to throw ; what we read
.aboutbusy 'Mothers-in-laws wholly
into the shade. No doubt she would
hive:been; glad to saveRome. as cm.:
tain other geese once did with their,'
cackling, but lacking the opportunity
to do this she sang her ditties from
morning till night, "up stairs down
stairs and in my-lady's chamber," till

Ater son-in-law became sensibly alnrm-lld at the, fertility of her genius. Sing
she must, however, for she was not a
poet, Mt of divine-fire which refuses
to b.) quenched ? is well for the
world that she was a law unto her-
self. No upstart—son—in-law could
control her, or keen - her from hum-
ming and cooing at her own sweet
will.

And now it was not a Roman Sen-
ate, but a Boston printer,•that hey
persistent' music awaked. A happy
thought occurred to Thomas Fleet.
-lie printed-and sold songs and bal-
lads at his printing house in Pudding
lane. Was it not a sign of something
good aboutto come to him, that ,this
precious-mother-in-la-sr, with her end-
less roekings and_ lullabys, had put
herself in his way ? lie stopped ask-
ing the irrepressible songster to•rock
less, and "urged her to sing more.-
And while she sat in her arm chair,
-or shuffled about the room lost in
sweet dreams, he carefully wr
down what be Gould of the Tyburn

.

Not much, I didn't, and "that's
what Pm thankful for. Somehow or
other I , couldn't work up to' the
pint. That nose kinder stood in the
way every time-I was ready to pop.
the question.: She acted like she
wanted, hie, but Deacon Spoorier got,
the best of use all, and they made a
hitch." , •

'And what?"

Nothing, except shehad dosed
Ithat farm with a barrel of and

thus got a huiband for herselfand a
home for berfive children. When
the news cattle out I was f o cold
along the back bone tbat they had to
kick. me.nri with a hoss-blanket, and
since that time I haven't; had thenerve to buy eggs at seven cents a
dozen and hold 'em for a rise."—
From the Wall Street Daily News.

• A* Irishman; on seeing a- very smrll
Coffin, exclaimed : "h it possible that
coffin was intended tor' any . living crea-
Wye'?." •

Mosv womenlare mortified when they
are given up by their beaus, but they will
take a seal-skin sack withthe greatest
equanimity. ~ - •

A vouvu, who was tryinic to master a
bicycle, ,w n asked his age said be badpoilleseep fill summers and about one bun-
d .., a fifteen falls. • ••

/

•

A., • N a maulsays I hear a noise," it
.

,
.bably never ,occurs to him that thereis nothiag in this wide world that any-

trody asa hear bat a ads".

1,1878.
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MAO perAnnum. In Advance.

es in Animal Phikit
Brother Gardener stated he,

receipt of the folkowingqi -

pounded by" the Concord
Philosophy : " Why donot cows sit
down to rest the sameas dogst Why
does a dog turn round a few-times
before he lies down? - Why does s
as, get up frcam the ground bind end
first, and ahorse fore end first? Why
does a squirrel come. down s tree
bead first, and a cat tail first ?.- Why
does a Mule kick ,with Its hind foot
and" a sheep with its • fore foot?"
" Neter' has her own ways, and her
ways am k'rect," replied the Old man
as he laid the letter aside. "I once
lost a week's- sleep tryin' to fin' out
why cats didn't sit on al nest for
fo'teen days, same as a hen, to bring
fo'th dar young, an' I finally arroyo.
to de conclushun to"-tackle luthin'
easy. be boss an' dense an' de dog
and de cat war all made fur sartin
reasons an' to fill sartin spheres in
life.. Natur'llidii't intetd de holm to
climb trees nor the cat to pan street
'kyars, and de less we keer to know
why she didn't do so thebetter it will
be fur our headache."

About lowa Fashions.
ffob Bnrdette thus sketches them in

the Burlington Hatakeye : A novelty
in neck lingerie for gentlemen is
made of hemp or manilla, and is so
Worn as to close up pretty snug when
the gentleman steps through the trap.
It is much affected in Nevada and
New'Mtgrito. '

'

The engagement of-Johnny Sneb-
bly and Miss Lebeehin will be an-
nounced .as soon as Mr. Snebbley has - -

got a liftli2 his salary to sll a week.
Airs. Isinglass held a brilliant re-

ception in the back parlor, of her
fashionable hotel on Saturday even-
ing last. She' receives $5.65 a piece
from all her regular boarders except !'

young Mr. Fasboy, who paid her 60.
cents and a silver watch and stood
her off for the rest- of it.Miss Diffenbach, the accomplished
and beautiful cantatrice of West ,
Hill, slapped her old mother over the .

head with the dish rag last,,Tuesday
evening, bees diethe old ladywouldn't
let her go down and sing in a Dutch
chorus at the masquerade in Bogus
Hollow. Miss :Diffenbach has the -

true temper of a lyricsrtist, and ourcity will yet be proud of her. -
Miss Birdie MacWhelter . fell. up

against • the • _side of the . skating-
rink the offer night, and blackened
one'of her eyes and knocked the
other clear out., The-one she knock-
ed out was a glass one. It was gal- -

lantly rescued by Mr. Percivsl de
Claude O'llalligan, who unfortimate-
ly-stepped on- it before he picked it
up. Insured in the Glen Eyerie Mu-
tual by George Duncan.

MESE is a dog at Brighton-a re-markable dog—a large maltete.
Sometimes that dog has a purple ibody, with a yellow head and a green -

tail ;- sometimes he is scarlet and
puce.' He is a kind of rainbow dog. /
The tact•is he belongs to a dyer in
the town, and being natirally-white,
he takes any_other color easily, and
now he gets a dip , in one vat, "not
now inannther, and be forms a sort`-,
:ofcanine advertisement. It- is ,fuir
to see this dog, Who is' qtlite uncon-.
scious of his distinghished.c.,ondition,come up to other_dogs wagging his
yellow head And green tail, and theway that those dogs, after regarding
him out of the corner of their eyes
for a minute, tuck their:tails between,
their legs and "scoot " is a caution.
Some time since a friend ,of ours,
who had been occasionally a ,victim
of the "old complaint," was going
down tot Brighton for the race week
in great: health and spirits. When
driringlrom the station he suddenly
came .on this dog. " Hello. hey!
,What's that? Hey! hey! what! a
•purple dog with a green tail ! Oh,
for ! oh, lor! got 'em again!" and
he turned round •and went, back to
London, firmly persuaded that he
was-again a victim to D. T.--London
Spurting Times. ,

HAMMERED BISCUIT are made as -
follows": Into a pound and a half of
flour rub a quartof a pound of lard
or butter and a of salt. Mix
enough milk or water with it to make
a stiff dough. Beat the dough well
with a rolling pin for half an hour or ,
more, or • until the dough will break
when pulled. Form into little bis-
cuit, prick them on top several times
with a fork and bake.

Childien's Fannies and Sayings.
. ,

A urrt,E girl had a'penny given her to
pat In, the• collection box at church.
When she dropped 'in the coin she ex-
claimed : "That's the way, the, money,goes, pop goes the weasel r . .

VASMA-: " And David was able to kill-
that great big man Goliah because G.od
helped him."Harry (aged six): "Well,
I don't call that fair, mamma, -that's two

one."-A:London Truth..
JACK (aged four years, taking a walk):

"What becomes of plople when they
die ?" 'Mamma: "They turn into dust,
dear." Jack : " What a lot of people
there must be on this road, then."—=Lon,don (ruth.

"LITTLEbabie is very ill, Charlie ; I
am afraid he will die." - Well, if he
does die, mamma, he won't go to the bad
plaee.,! 4, Why, Charlie, bow can you
know that 2" 's Oh, r know he can't,
mamma ;.he's got no teeth to gnash."

A FOND motherSaid to her little 11011:
"Tommy.- my dear, I am going to give
You a littlecompanion soon ; which would •
you prefera little boy or a little girl ?"
4. Weil , mother," replied Tottimy. "if it
is all the same to you, I would rather
haye a little donkey."

TriE Galveston boy is progressive, Ho -
was standing ins crowd of boys, on the -

sidewslk, when his mother called to him
to go down town to-firbm her a demijohn
of whisky. Theboy was, too busy to go,
but be called out ; "Send' the- old mart-;-.
I've got considerable confidence in him."
—Galveston News, • -

Torris--" I wonder why• dolls are al-
ways girls, Toni ?" 'Tom—" Because
boys hate to be made babies-of."

A CHILD speing,a bill op a telegraph..
post : "Oh, mamma, look ! A mess ge
has fallen down." ' -

A PRECOCIOUS boy of six years, 111 en-
taming wearily to a long-winded taleo-
lated:by a prosy relative,'Sook advantage
-of a short pause to say, slyly : "I Wishthat story had been brought in numbers.",

A tirrmi, girl,,aged five, going to' bed
one night; and kneeling down to say her
prayeis, said : "0, .mamma, may I onlysay Amen to-night? I am so tired."

SiALLboy, watcliing his sister iron a
piece of work with bird's nest of eggs
donein crewels on it.—"Isay, sister, ifyou
keep the iron so long on those eggs you'll
hatch 'em." - -

Lim* girl, seeing 'two love birds
billing and coding,, was told that theywere making love. "liirhy don't they
main ?".Aihe asked, "thee they would
not make love any mote."

A WEDDINGring—A nunrisys chime.
HORACE GREELEY *as s West pointer.
Nor palatable to 'Conductors—A bell

punob. :

A. CARPENTER has a plane face wilco
he's a shaving. '
' :Eva* the mod radical total abstinence
mho comre to his bier at last.

A :tax has a good 'deal of sesurain
who lots are to an bowsaw (Mom
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